Dr. James Andrews and Catalyst Healthcare Real Estate Form a Strategic Partnership
August 9, 2022
PENSACOLA, FL – Catalyst Healthcare Real Estate (Catalyst), a full-service healthcare real estate
investment firm, is excited to announce the outstanding opportunity given by Dr. James Andrews to be
the real estate developer for Andrews Medicine.
The mission of Andrews Medicine is to deliver a brand-directed integrated platform to healthcare
systems, providers, sports-affiliated organizations, and the communities they serve. Catalyst’s team will
become an extension of Andrews Medicine using data-driven analytics to support its future
development and growth.
“Andrews Medicine is excited to partner with Catalyst, a first-class healthcare real estate organization,”
said Dr. James Andrews. “The mission, vision, and values of Catalyst align with those of Andrews
Medicine as our partnership seeks to expand orthopaedic and sports medicine access alongside our
best-in-class health system and provider partners.”
For the first time, the proven “Andrews Way,” a roadmap to build or expand an orthopaedic practice is
available through partnerships with Andrews Medicine. As the real estate partner, Catalyst will provide a
variety of resources through its vertically integrated platform enabling the development of new Centers
of Excellence.
“We are grateful to play a role in the establishment of Andrews Medicine and the lifetime achievements
of Dr. James Andrews,” said Chad Henderson, Founder & CEO. “We bring a team of real estate experts
coupled with extremely flexible capital that allows us to adapt to the market and develop outstanding
results for Andrews Medicine partners and their surrounding communities.”
Through this new partnership, Dr. James Andrews, Andrews Medicine, and Catalyst will continue to raise
the standard globally for orthopaedic and sports medicine.
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